2021 Successful & Covid Safe

The one-day Artist Showcase with Farmers Market Launch Day
Sunday, February 14th - 10 AM to 6 PM

Miami, FL~February 14, 2021

In lieu of Grove arts weekend and the art shows, patrons showed their love for local artists and perused fresh farmers wares in a vastly spread out, open air and capped showcase. All maintained social distance, followed an in and out pathway and masks were required.

St. Stephens Art Show (like almost all Miami-based events) was unable to produce a full-size event this year. Back in October 2020, St. Stephens pivoted this COVID problem to become home to the new "Coconut Grove Artisanal Market." The open-air concept has been welcomed by Grove residents and neighbors alike. On Presidents Day weekend the Artisanal Market series added another weekly event, the Sunday Farmer Market. Both markets run throughout the year, September to June, weekly Friday, 5-10 pm, and Sunday 10-6. The markets have operated safely and successfully under thirty year market veteran James LaMorte.

CLICK TO VIEW OUR 2021 ARTISTS >>

"St. Stephen's Episcopal Church has proudly given artists, craftspeople, artisans, and musicians a venue for sharing their art with the wider community for over thirty years. Our commitment to the arts is strong and passionate. We believe that, being created in God's image, when we create we are living into the image of the Creator."
— Pastor Willie Allen-Faiella, Rector, St. Stephen's Episcopal Church